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CAPITOL CAMPUS READER

New Faces On The Capitol Campus Faculty
By Doug lieorge

Along with all the new students
Administration at Capitol Campus. Mr.
Cline is now in the process of completing
work on his doctorate in political science.

To the Engineering Department
comes Mr. Joseph F. Douglas. Mr.
Douglas has been with the University
since 1966, when he taught at the York
branch. The last three years he has
worked with the Central Administration
for the Commonwealth Campuses, but
he is now returning to his first love,
teaching.

of the Business faculty. Mr. Kim comes
from University Park to be an instructor

Programs, which is a part of the Office of
Mental Retardation. Ms. Landman is a
spring 1977 graduate of Capitol Campus
from the psychosocial program. They are
both working on Project MAIN, a
project which hopefully will produce
ways of bringing the retarded citizen

coming to our campus this year we will of Finance
see new faces among the faculty. Dr.
Jean Pierre Bendel comes to us from
Carnegie-Mellon University, where he
has just completed work on his PH.D. He
will be an Associate Professor of Public
Administration.

Mrs. Susan E. Gerwich comes from
the Main Campus, where she is in the
process of completing her dissertation in
educational psychology. She will be an
instructor in Social Science and
Psychology.

back into the working community.
And new in the Counseling Center is

Mr. Don Patterson. He has worked since
1975at the New Orleans Consortium and

From the University of Wisconsin at

Madison comes Mr. Barry Cline, a
Pennsylvania native reformed to be an

Other new people on the campus this
year are Dr. Norman F. Baldwin and Ms.
Laura L. Landman. Dr. Baldwin is
working with the Bureau of Community

Dominican College. He holds a master's
degree in Counselor Education from
Penn State.

instructor in Public Policy and Mr. Yong Han Kim is a new member

Leadership

Theme Of Workshops
Grace M. Cole

Ed Perrone
The Student Leadership Workshop

which took place at the Student Center
on September 6, 7 and 8 was said to have
been one of the most cooperative and
interesting workshops ever held. The
strong spirit of cooperation by student
leaders conveyed a sense of sharing
ideas among themselves

Mr. Don Patterson of the Counseling
Center said that the Workshop won
strong, extremely positive evaluations
from the participants. Also, within the
workshop itself, there were more
complete aspects of leadership covered,
with a wider range of ideas being
exchanged.

The Workshop, which is conducted
annually, was organized by the Student
Affairs Staff, as a type of orientation for
the student leaders of the campus.
Officers of all 32 student clubs and
organizations, along with the resident

One anxious student eagerly awaits the first issue of the C.C. Reader
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assistants and security patrol, were
invited. Seminars were held in
leadership abilities and cooperational
skills, and a series of meetings helped
the heads of the various organizations to
get to know each other and to begin
planning activities for the coming year.

In addition to the seminars and
meetings, preliminary budget hearings
were held by the SGA Finance
Committee, to determine the allotment
of Student Government funds to the
various organizations. These allocations
must be finalized by the SGA Senate.

By Randy Myers
Any students with an interest in the

workings of Capitol Campus are urged to
participate in the Faculty Organization
Committees currently being formed by
the Faculty Council. Students who join
the committees will work with members
of the faculty in various aspects of
student and academic affairs.

The SGA is presently soliciting
student members for these committees
and a sign-up sheet is available in SGA
offices. All students appointed to these
committees must be approved by SGA.

Committee chairmen' are being Standards, Awards,- and Scholarships;
selected at committee organization Committee on Graduate Faculty Affairs;

CMeetings being held this week. TheCommitteeon Bookstore Activities;
Committee on Community Contacts;chairman for each committee will be

announced at the next meeting of the Committee on Computer Facilities;
Faculty Council, scheduled for Committee on the Library; and
Wednesday, September 28, from 9:30 to Committee on Physical Plant.
11:30 a.m. in Room W-256. Questions concerning the Faculty

CThose committees open to student Council or its committees may be
directed to Dr. Shuttlesworth, Vice-participation include: Committee on

Academic Affairs; Committee on Chairman of Faculty Council, or Joe
Academic Admissions Standards; Mahar, President of SGA.
Committee on Student Affairs;
Committee on Academic and Athletic


